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IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDGE (POCSO), LAKHIMPUR,
NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

Present :-SmtiRashmita Das, Special Judge (POCSO).
                              ( 27.04.2022)

Special (POCSO) Case No.118/2018.

              (Details of FIR/Crime and Police Station)
Complainant: STATE OF ASSAM
Represented by Ld. Special P.P.

Accused Sri   DeblalMalpaharia (A1), 
S/o- Lt. GangalalMalpaharia, 
R/o- No.15 Line Joyhing, P.S.- North 
Lakhimpur, 
Dist.-Lakhimpur.

Represented by Mr Arup Borah, Ld. Legal Aid Counsel.

Date of Offence 27.03.2018
Date of FIR 28.03.2018
Date of Charge sheet 31.12.2018
Date of Framing of Charges 28.02.2019, 26.04.2022
Date of commencement of evidence 29.03.2019
Date on which judgment is reserved
Date of Judgment  26.04.2022
Date of the Sentencing order, if any 27.04.2022
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J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The  prosecution  case,  inter-alia,  in  brief,  is  that

28.03.2018,  informant  Sri  JyotiMili,  S/I  of  Johing  O.P.  lodged an

ejahar at North Lakhimpur P.S., alleging that on the basis of the

investigation  upon  a  dead  body  which  had  been  recovered  on

27.03.2018  in  connection  North  Lakhimpur  P.S.  (U.D)  Case

No.13/2018,  he  came to  know that  the  deceased  (  hereinafter

referred as X)had been killed by her fatheri.e. the accused person

(A1), by assaulting with a sharp cutting weapon on her neck and

had hided the dead body with soil inside a drain of Koilamari Tea

Estate.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C, North Lakhimpur P.S.

registered  a  case  vides  N.L.  P.S.  Case  No.312/2018  dtd.

28.03.2018 u/s- 302/201 of IPC and then the police conducted the

investigation of the case and after completion of the investigation

submitted Charge-sheet  u/s-  376/302/201 of  IPC,  R/w-  Sec.6  of

POCSO Act against the accused (A1).

3. The  case  is  received  by  this  Court  on  transfer  for

disposal.  On  production  of  the  A1  before  this  Court,  copiesare

furnished to him. After hearing Ld. Advocates of both sides and

perusing  the  materials  on  record,  the  charges  under  section-

376/302/201 of IPC, R/w- Sec.6 of POCSO Act are framed against

the A1, the same are read over and explained to him to which he

had pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. During trial prosecution has examined as many as 14

(fourteen) witnesses including the M.O. & I.O. The accused person

is  examined under section 313 of the Cr.  P.C.  The pleas of  the

accused person are of total denial and he has declined to adduce

any evidence in his defence.

5.
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION  :

i)  Whether  the  A1, before  27.03.2018  (time  not
mentioned) at  Koilamari  Line No.15, under  North Lakhimpur P.S.,
had   committed  rape  on  the  victim/  deceased-‘X’,  who  is  his
daughter,  and thereby committed an offence punishable  under
Sections  376(2) (f) of  I.P.C, as alleged ?

ii)Whether  the  accused  person,  on  or  before
27.03.2018  inside  the  Koilamari  T.E  ,  committed  murder  by
intentionally ( or knowingly) causing the death of his daughter i.e.
the  prosecutrix,  and  thereby  committed  an  offence  punishable
under Section-302of I.P.C., as alleged ?

iii) Whether the A1, on the same date, time and place,
knowing or  having reason to believe that  the offence, namely-
murder,  punishable  with  imprisonment  for  life,  has  been
committed,  caused  certain  evidence  connected  with  the  said
offence, namely- concealed the dead body of the deceased in a
drain  of  Tea  garden,  to  disappear  or  knowingly  gave  false
information,  with  intention  to  screen  the  offender  from  legal
punishment,  after  committing  rape  on  her,  and  thereby
committed an offence punishable under Section 201 of I.P.C., as
alleged ?

iv) Whether the A1, on or about the same date, time
and  place,  had  committed  aggravated  sexual  assault  on  the
person  of  the  deceased,   and  thereby  committed  an  offence
punishable under Section 6 of POCSO Act, as alleged ?.

DISCUSSIONS, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. I  have  carefully  perused  the  evidence  and  the

materials available in the case record. Heard arguments advanced

by  the  Ld.  Advocates  of  both  sides.  Now,  let  us  examine  the

evidence on record to decide the case at hand.

7. PW.1,  Sri  JyotiMili(informant),  I/C  of  Lilabari  O.P.  has

deposed that on 28.03.2018, he was working as I/C at Johing O.P.

under North Lakhimpur P.S. and on that day, he lodged a written

ejahar  at  the  North  Lakhimpur  P.S.  in  reference  to  U/D  Case

No.13/2018  dtd.  27.03.2018  wherein  one  dead  body  had  been

recovered and from conspicuous performance of investigation, it

has  come  to  light  that  A1,  the  father  of  the  deceased  X  had

committed  murder  of  the  deceased  by  inflicting  with  sharp
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weapon  on  its  neck  and  afterwards,  he  had  thrown  out  it  at

Koilamari Tea Estate near a drain, wherefrom the dead body was

recovered. Ext.1 is the ejahar lodged by him and Ext.1(1) is his

signature thereon. Later on, he came to know that the deceased

had been identified as X, daughter of A1, who had been killed by

the A1.In cross- examination, PW1 has stated that he took up the

U.D.  case  for  investigation  as  I/O.  On  the  basis  of  his  prior

investigation and on the basis of information gathered from the

family members of the X as well as the A1, he lodged the ejahar in

connection  with  the  occurrence.  He  did  not  conductthe

investigation of the case. 

8. PW.2, Sri Philip Orang has deposed that he knows both

the informant and A1. He could identify the X after her death. The

occurrence took place in the year 2018. The police had called him

to the house of the A1 and after this A1 was arrested by police

and  on  his  arrival  at  that  place,  he  met  the  police,  Executive

Magistrate  and  the  A1  there.  At  that  time,  the  police  was

interrogating  A1,  while  the  A1  had  confessed  that  X  was  his

daughter and he had killed her by cutting her neck with a dao

inside  the Koilamari  Tea Estate,  due to  her  carrying pregnancy

from his (A1) side. On being enquired, A1 had brought the alleged

‘mit-dao’ from his house and the police had seized the said dao in

presence  of  him,  which  has  been  produced  before  him  in  the

Court. The police also had seized one blood stained blue colour

half-pant, one grey colour full shirt, one brown colour half- ganjee.

Ext.2  is  the  seizure  list  and  Ext.2(1)  is  his  signature  thereon.

Thereafter,  the  A1  had  shown  the  place  i.e.  the  drain  of  tea

garden, wherein he had killed X. Mat. Ext. ‘Ka’ is the alleged dao,

which was shown to him in the Court.

In cross, PW2 has stated that he did not talk with the

A1  nor  asked  anything  to  A1.  At  the  time  of  interrogation  by

police,  he  was  present  there.  He  had  gone  to  the  place  of

occurrence,  from where  the  dead body  was  recovered.  He has
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denied that the A1 did not confess his guilt and the police had

written down otherwise.

9. PW.3, Sri Tara BahadurLimbu has stated that he knows

the informant and A1 and he heard the name of the deceased ‘X’.

The occurrence took place in the year 2018. One day, on being

called by the police he had gone to the house of A1, where the

village  Headman,  Executive  Magistrate,  police  personnel  and

some villagers  were present  at  that  time.  A1 confessed before

them that he had killed his own daughter i.e. X since deceased by

means of a dao. A1 had shown the alleged dao after taking out it

from his house. In cross, PW3 has stated that he did not state

before the police that A1 had taken out the dao, which was used

for committing the alleged incident, from his house. He himself

did not ask anything to A1, but he only heard whatever the A1 had

stated to the police.

10. PW.4,  Sri  Barun  Das  has  deposed that  he  does  not

know the informant, but he knows A1 as well as the X. He can’t

say the exact date of occurrence. One day, when the police had

visited the house of A1, some people gathered there. He also went

to the house of the A1, where he met the village headman, one

Nepali person, SunaMili etc. The accused (A1) had confessed in

presence of him that he had committed the whole incident and he

had committed murder of the X. The police had brought out the

dao  used  incommitting  the  offence  and  seized  the  same  vide

Ext.2- seizure list wherein the police had obtained his signature

vide  Ext.2(2).  In  cross,  PW4 has stated that  the police did  not

show him the dao openly, when it was seized. He neither asked

the A1 nor did A1 tell him anything about the occurrence.He has

denied that he has falsely deposed that the police called upon

himand, that he heard A1confessingabout the occurrence.

11.    PW.5, SmtiHiramaiMalpaharia has deposed that A1 is

her  husband  and  the  X  was  her  daughter.  At  the  time  of

occurrence, the X was 10 years old. The occurrence took place
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about  one  year  back  and  the  X  was  pregnant  prior  to  the

occurrence. When she went to the police station, her husband- A1

told her that he had caused pregnancy of her daughter X and he

himself had killed the X. Afterwards, the A1 had shown the place

of occurrence, where he had killed X and the dead body of X was

recovered  therefrom.  One  day,  the  police  accompanied  by  the

Executive  Magistrate  had  gone  to  her  house  and  A1  had

confessed for committing the offence before the public and X also

showed  the  dao  used  by  him  in  committing  the  offence.

Thereafter,  the police  had sent  the dead body for  postmortem

examination. In cross, PW5 has stated that the police did not ask

her about the occurrence. She also did not state to police about

the  confessional  version  of  A1  for  committing  the  crime.  The

deceased-X  during her  lifetime,  never  stated anything  to  them

about  any incident.  She does  not  know as  to  how the alleged

occurrence had taken place.

12. PW.6, Sri Manohar Das has deposed that he does not

know the informant. He knows A1. He knows the X by person, but

not by name.The occurrence took place in the previous year and

on the alleged day, he was on his garden duty and some women,

who  were picking up tea- leafs, found one dead body inside the

drain of the garden, they raised hue and cry. Then, he along with

Tractor  driver,  Mohori  had gone towards the dead body,  where

they saw the dead body being covered with leafs  of  trees and

subsequently, they came to know that X was the daughter of A1.

In cross, PW6 has stated that he does not know as to how the

occurrence had taken place. At that time, many people gathered

at the place of occurrence.

13. PW.7,  Sri  JibanBawri  has  deposed  that  he  does  not

know the informant. He knows A1 and his deceased daughter-‘X’.

On the day of occurrence, about one year back, he was busy with

his garden duty at Koilamari T.E. and at the time of  weighing the

tea-leafs,  he  had  gone  away  taking   his  Tractor.  The  women,
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engaged in picking up the tea-leafs, told him that they had seen

something  like  humanand  asked  him  to  see  that  thing.  After

presuming that thing like a human leg, he called the Manager of

Garden  over  telephone  and  then,  he  had  left  that  place.

Subsequently, he heard that the dead body was of the daughter of

A1. In cross, PW7 has stated that he could not understand about

the cause of the incident. He also did not ask A1 about the said

incident and even he did not learnt from the villagers anything

about the same.

14. PW.8, Sri MangaraSabor has deposed that he does not

know the informant as well as A1. One day, in the previous year,

the police took his signature on a paper. On the day of occurrence,

the police went to the tea garden. Ext.3 is the seizure list and

Ext.3(1) is his signature thereon.In cross, PW8 has stated that the

police did not explain the cause of obtaining his signature on the

paper.

15. PW.9,  Dr.  JayantaSaikia  (M/O),  has  deposed  that  on

27.03.2018, he was serving as Sr. Medical and Health Officer at

North Lakhimpur Civil Hospitalon that day, at about 4:20 p.m., in

reference  to  N.L.P.S.  U/D  Case  No.13/2018,  he  conducted

postmortem examination on the dead body of ‘X’ (female), aged

18  years,  daughter  of  DeblalMalpaharia,  resident  of  Koilamari

No.15  Line,  Joyhing  under  North  Lakhimpur  P.S.,  after  being

escorted and identified by UBC/ 07 RanujPegu of N.L.P.S. and Sri

DeblalMalpaharia and one PrafullaMalpaharia and on examination

he found as follows:-

A dead body of a young female of average built. Rigor

mortis present in all limbs. 

1) Cut wound over left side of neck  with clean cut,
averted  margins  of  about  5cm x  2cm x  2cm in
size. 

2) Cut wound over front side of neck with clean cut,
averted margins of  about 7cm x 2cm  x 1cm in
size.

3) Cut wound over right side of neck with clean cut,
averted   margins of about 4cm x 2cm x 1cm in
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size.
4) Abrasion mark over right forearm of 1cm x 1cm in

size.
5) 2 Nos of abrasion mark over lateral aspect of left

forearm with size of 2 cm x 1 ½ cm x ½ cm x ½
cm. 

6) Abrasion mark over posterior aspect of right elbow
with size of 3 cm x ½ cm. 

7) 7 Nos of abrasion mark over lateral aspect of left
thigh. 

8) Abrasion mark over medial aspect of right thigh.

Kidneys were  healthy.  No injury  seen in  external  or

internal  genitals.  Uterine  size  was  about  26-  28  weeks  of

gestation. A female fetus of about 26- 28 weeks found in uterine

cavity. Fetus was sent for DNA analysis. Vaginal smear was taken

and sent for spermatozoa examination.Left external carotid artery

was cut. Vessels of front of neck were cut. The nails and clothes of

dead body were sent for forensic analysis. As perhis opinion, the

cause of death is shock due to hemorrhage as a result of injury

sustained.  All  the injuries are ante-mortem in nature.  The time

since death is approximately 20-24 hours. Ext.4  is  his

postmortem  examination  report  and  Ext.4(1)  is  his  signature

thereon. Ext.4(2) is signature of the then Joint Director of Health

Services, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

In cross, PW-9 has stated that he has not mentioned

about the type or nature of weapon in his post mortem report. 

16. PW.10,  Dr.  JoganandaBori  (M/O)  has  deposed  that

on06.04.2018, he was working as Medical and Health Officer-1 at

North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital  on  that  day,  he  collected 2-  ml

blood in EDTA, Nail and Dry blood in filter paper for DNA test of

A1(aged  40  years),  S/o-  Late  GangalalMalpaharia,  R/o-  No.15

Koilamari LineJoyhing, P.S.- North Lakhimpur, District- Lakhimpur

in  presence  of  Inspector  Ghana  Kt.  Bhuyan,  O/C  of  North

Lakhimpur P.S. and Sri DipakGogoi, employee of North Lakhimpur

Civil  Hospital  and  sent  the  said  samples  for  DNA  test  to  the

Directorate, F.S.L., Assam, Kahilipara, Guwahati through the S.P.,
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Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur.Ext.5  is  the  Identification  Form  of

collecting the samples and Ext.5 (1) is his signature thereon.

17. PW.11, Sri ElarushTopno has deposed that he does not

know the informant. He knows A1. He could identify the X after

watching  the  dead  body.  The  occurrence  took  place  in  the

previous year and on the that day, he was in his house and after

seeing gathering of people in the Line No.15 of Koilamari T.E., he

went there and saw the legs of X being covered and other parts of

body  with  some dry  tree  leafs-  grasses  etc.  In  the  meantime,

police arrived at that place and as per instruction of the police, he

removed the tree- leafs etc. lying on the body of the X. After lifting

the dead body, it was seen that its neck was being cut down.A1

was present at the place of occurrence and told that X was his

daughter. PW11 also stated that he had shifted the dead body into

the police van. He can’t say as who had cut the neck of the X and

how the occurrence had taken place. Police had seized one blue

colour hair-band, one white-black colour sweater and one pair of

red colourhawaichappal and took his signature on the seizure list,

wherein Ext.3(2) is his signature. In cross, PW11 has stated that

he does not know as to how X died, who had cut her neck and how

she had laid down at the place of occurrence. 

18. PW.12,SmtiSushilaGoraik has deposed that earlier she

got  married  with  one  Kanai  Bagti,  a  resident  of  AnandaBagan

under Boginadi P.S. and at the time of occurrence, she was staying

with her previous husband. She knows the informant JyotiMili,S/I of

Joihing O.P. A1 is her father and the X was her younger sister. On

the day of occurrence, she was in the house of her father i.e. A1

and in the evening, her deceased sister-‘X’ had gone towards the

garden. On that day, her mother HiramaiMalpaharia was also in

their  house and as the X did not return home, so she and her

mother went out in search of the X, but they did not find out her.

On next  morning,  at  about  9:00 a.m.,  some worker  of  the  tea

garden, saw the dead body of theX in a drain of garden being
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covered with earth and informed them. They went to the place of

occurrence and they could identify the dead body as her younger

sister, having cut mark on the neck. The police had taken away

the dead body and had arrested her father in the garden. Later

on, they came to know from the people that her father had killed

her said younger sister, so the police had apprehended him. She

has  also  deposed  that  about  5/  6  months  prior  to  the  alleged

occurrence,  her  deceased younger  sister  had told  her  that  her

menstruation was stopped for two months and then, she informed

the matter to her mother. On being asked by her mother, as to

whether she (deceased) had become pregnant, the deceased had

declined  it.But,  after  that,  as  her  mother  was  suffering  from

illness, the matter was remained unknown to others and it is true

that she had stated the aforesaid facts to the police. 

At this stage, at the instance of the prosecution this

witness has beendeclared as hostile. 

19. PW.13,Sri  DeepjyotiBharali,  S.I  of  police  (I/O),  has

deposed that on 29.03.2018, he was working as a Second Officer

at  North  Lakhimpur  Sadar  Police  Station  and on that  day,  one

written FIR was lodged by S.I., JytoiMili regarding the death of X,

which was received and registered by the then O/C of  N.L.P.S.,

Inspector Ghana KantaBhuyan as North Lakhimpur Police Station

Case No.312/2018 u/s- 302/201 of IPC. Ext.1 is the original F.I.R.

lodged  by  the  informant  S.I.,  Sri  JyotiMili  and  Ext.1(2)  is  the

signature  of  the  then  O/C  of  N.L.P.S.,  Inspector  Ghana

KantaBhuyan, which hecould identify. Thereafter, the then O/C of

N.L.P.S.,  Inspector  Ghana  KantaBhuyan  entrusted  him  with  the

charge of investigation of the said case to investigate into the said

case. Ext.6 is the form of F.I.R. and Ext.6(1) is the signature of the

then O/C, N.L.P.S., Inspector Ghana KantaBhuyan, which hecould

identify. After entrustment, he visited the place of occurrence. At

first, the case was registered as Unnatural Death case in which

the informant fulfilled all the formalities required for inquest of the
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deceased X. As he visited the place of occurrence, he prepared

the rough sketch map of the place of occurrence. Ext.7 is the said

sketch map of  the place of  occurrence,  wherein  Ext.7(1)  is  his

signature thereon. During the period of his investigation, one ‘dao’

and wearing apparels of A1 were seized by preparing a seizure list

from the place of  occurrence.  Ext.2 is  the said seizure list  and

Ext.2(3) is his signature thereon. Another seizure list was prepared

by the informant S.I., Sri JyotiMili in presence of seizure witnesses

as  some articles  were  found  lying  at  No.15  Tea  Garden  under

Joyhing O.P. under N.L.P.S. Ext.3 is the said seizure list and Ext.3(3)

is the signature of the informant S.I., Sri JyotiMili, which hecould

identify.  Thereafter,  he  collected  the  post-mortem  examination

report  of  the  deceased  Xfrom  the  concerned  Doctor  of  North

Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital,  brought  2  (two)  nos.  of  witnesses

namely, SushilaBakti and HiramaiMalpaharia before the Court for

recording  their  statements  u/s-  164  of  Cr.P.C.  On  29.03.2018,

during the period of his investigation, he appeared before the Ld.

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur and prayed

for preserving the blood sample, which is required for DNA Test.

Ext.8 is the said prayer made before the Ld. Court and Ext.8(1) is

his signature thereon. Ext.9 is report sent by the Directorate of

Forensic  Science,  Kahilipara,  Guwahati,  Assam  to  the

Superintendent  of  Police,  Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur  and

Ext.10(1)  and  Ext.10(2)  are  continued  pages  of  the  report  of

Directorate  of  Forensic  Science,  Kahilipara,  Guwahati,  Assam.

Ext.11 is the charge-sheet and Ext.11(1) is his signature thereon.

In  cross,  PW-13 has stated that  the  ejahar was  not

lodged by the family members of the deceased X, it was lodged

by S.I., Sri JyotiMili, the then I/C of Johing Police Out Post under

N.L.P.S.Initially, this case was registered as Unnatural Death case.

He  prepared  the  rough  sketch  map  of  the  place  of

occurrence.When  the  dead  body  of  X  was  recovered,  at  that

time,he was not entrusted to investigate into the matter, but one
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S.I.,  Sri  JyotiMili,  then I/C  of  Johing  Police  Outpost  under  North

Lakhimpur P.S. was entrusted to investigate into the said case as

an U.D. case.In the sketch map of the place of occurrence (Ext.7),

he has not mentioned there regarding the dead body of the X.The

Manager of the Koilamari Tea Estate, where the occurrence had

taken place, was not examined by him. 

20. PW.14, Sri Arup Manta, Jr. Scientific Officer, FSL, has

deposed that on 07.04.2018, he was working as Junior Scientific

Officer, DNA Typing Unit, Directorate of Forensic Science, Assam,

Kahilipara, Guwahati and on that day, the Director- cum- Chemical

Examiner,  Govt.  of  Assam,  Directorate  of  Forensic  Science,

received  one  parcel  through  messenger  in  the  office,  with

reference to North Lakhimpur P.S. Case No.312/2018, u/s- 302/201

of  IPC  andhe  had  been  entrusted  to  examine  the  articles

contained in the Parcel(s), which were sent by the Superintendent

of  Police,  Lakhimpur,  North Lakhimpur and on  examination he

found as follows:-

Mode in which the parcel (s) found to be packed on

receipt  and  the  description  of  the  seal.  The  parcel  1(one)

consisted of 7(seven) exhibits in sealed cloth covered thermochol

box which was sealed with the impression seal corresponding with

the seal impression forwarded. 

The copy of labeled attached to articles contained in

the parcel(s). The articles were labeled as per copy forwarded.

Description of Articles:

1. One sealed airtight plastic container contains one
foetus, which has been marked as Exhibit No.DNA
1575/18.

2. One sealed EDTA vial contains 2 ml (approx.) liquid
blood of A1 collected by Doctor of North Lakhimpur
Civil Hospital, with blood donor authentication card,
which  has  been  marked  as  Exhibit  No.DNA
1576/18.

3. One airtight plastic vial contains nail scrap of the
victim, which has been marked as Exhibit No.DNA
1577/18.

4. One airtight plastic vial contains nail scrap of the
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victim, which has been marked as Exhibit No.DNA
1578/18.

5. One  torn  and  dirty  skirt.  The  exhibit  was  found
packed in a polythene packet in wet condition with
growth of fungus and obnoxious smell, which has
been marked as Exhibit No.DNA 1579/18.

6. One  torn  and  dirty  innerwear.  The  exhibit  was
found  packed  in  a  polythene  packet  in  wet
condition  with  growth  of  fungus  and  obnoxious
smell, which has been marked as Exhibit No.DNA
1580/18.

7. One torn and dirty T. Shirt. The exhibit was found
packed in a polythene packet in wet condition with
growth of fungus and obnoxious smell, which has
been marked as Exhibit No.DNA 1581/18.

Result of the DNA Fingerprinting Analysis:

DNA  from  the  sources  of  the  above  exhibits  were

isolated by organic extraction method and subjected to multiplex

PCR  reaction  using  Amp  FLSTR  Identifier  Kit.  The  amplified

products  along  with  controls  were  run  on  Automated  DNA

Sequencer  and  analysis  was  carried  out  using  Genemapper  ID

v3.7 software with respect to standard ladder. The resultant allele

distribution  in  the  different  loci  in  the  different  exhibits  were

studied and it was observed.

That one of the allele of the amplified loci of Exhibit

No.DNA 1875/18  (as  marked)  matches  with  the  DNA Profile  of

Exhibit  No.DNA 1876/18  (as  marked).  Exhibit  No.DNA 1577/18,

DNA 1578/18, DNA 1579/18, DNA 1580/18 and DNA 1581/18 were

subjected  for  DNA yield  from the  exhibit  was  fragmented  and

could not be amplified. Therefore, its comparison with each other

does not arise.

Ext.10(1) & 10(2) are his said reports and Ext.10(3) is

his signature thereon. The report was countersigned by the then

Director-  cum-  Chemical  Examiner,  DFS,  Assam,  Kahilipara,

Guwahati. Ext.9 is forwarding letter and Ext.9(1) is the signature

of  the then Director- cum- Chemical Examiner, Govt. of Assam,

DFS, Assam, Kahilipara, Guwahati., which he  could identify.
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On  the  same  day,  another  report  was  prepared  by

Mrs.  R.  Borah  Handique,  Scientific  Officer,  Serology  Division,

Directorate  of  Forensic  Science,  Assam,  Kahilipara  Guwahati-19

prepared a report as follows:-

Description of Articles:

1. One  wooden  handle  dao  contains  stain  of  suspected
blood,  marked  as  ‘E’  (MyNo.  Sero-3965/E).  Moderately
rusted. Total length of Dao with handle 45 cm app. The
exhibits seem to be washed. 

2. One  torn  maroon  coloured  petticoat  contains  stain  of
suspected  blood.  Marked  as  ‘F’  (My  No.Sero-3965/F).
Heavy growth of fungus.

3. Black  coloured  torn  blouse  contains  suspected  blood.
Marked as ‘F1’ (My No.Sero-3965/F1). The exhibits heavy
growth of fungus.

4. One brown coloured half ganji contains stain of suspected
blood. Marked as ‘F2’ (My No.Sero-3965/F2).

5. One  cheek  full  shirt  and  one  blue  coloured  half  pant
contain  stain  of  suspected  blood.  Marked  as  ‘G’  (My
No.Sero- 3965/G).

Result of examination

1. Exh.  No.Sero-3965/F,  Sero-3965/F1  and  Sero-3965/F2
gave positive test for human blood, but its group could
not be determined due to disintegration of blood. 

2. Exh.  No.Sero-  3965/E  and Sero-  3965/G  gave negative
test for blood.

Ext.10(4)  is  the  said  report  and  Ext.10(5)  is  the

signature  of  R.  Borah,  Handique,  Scientific  Officer,  Serology

Division,  Directorate  of  Forensic  Science,  Assam,  Kahilipara

Guwahati-19, which hecould identify. Ext.10(6) is the forwarding

letter  to  the  S.P.,  Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur,  Assam  and

Ext.10(7)  is  the  signature  of  the  then  Director-  cum-  Chemical

Examiner to the Govt. of Assam, Directorate of Forensic Science,

Assam, Kahilipara, Guwahati- 19, which hecould identify.

Appreciation of evidence:

21. PW1,i.e  the  informant  deposed  that  during
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investigation it has come to light that A1 committed murder of his

minor daughter X with sharp weapon on its neck and thrown the

dead body near a tunnel at Koilamari. In cross he deposed that he

conducted the investigation of the U.D case and he is not the I/O

of this instant case.

22. PW2 deposed that when A1 was arrested by police he

went to the house of A1 and on being asked A1 stated that the X

is  his  daughter  and  he  had  murdered  his  daughter  X  as  she

became pregnant  from his  side and he also confessed that  he

murdered his daughter bycutting her neck with a dao. Pw 2 also

deposed that A1 also showed the dao(mitdao) by bringing from his

house. Police seized the mitdao from A1. Police also seized one

blue coloured half pant, one grey coloured full shirt and one brown

coloured half pant. A1 also showed the place of occurrence to him

as  well  as  police.  In  cross  he  deposed  that  he  did  not  asked

anything to A but he was present when police was asking A1.

23. PW3 deposed that one day he was called to the house

of A1 where police, executive Magistrate were also present. A1

confessed that he had murdered his daughter with a dao. The dao

was  also  produced  by  A1  from  inside  the  house.  In  cross  he

deposed that he did not state before police that A1 produced the

weapon of offence from inside the house. He also deposed that he

did not ask anything to the A1 but heard when A1 told the police

about the incident.

24. PW4 deposed that A1 confessed in his presence that

the  A1  had  murdered  his  daughter  and  police  recovered  the

weapon of offence. 

25. PW-5 is the wife of A1 who deposed that at the time of

incident her daughter deceased X was aged about 10 years who

was pregnant. She also deposed that A1 confessed that he made

her daughter pregnant and also murdered her. A1 also showed the

place  of  occurrence  from  where  the  dead  body  of  the  X  was

recovered. A1 also confessed his guilt that he had murdered his
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daughter in front of police and executive magistrate and police

recovered the dao which was used as a weapon of offence.  In

cross  examination  he  deposed that  her  daughter  did  not  state

anything to her regarding the incident before her death.

26. PW6 deposed that he was on duty as chowkidar and

one day the lady workers saw a dead body in a drain and made

hue and cry and informed him.  When he reached the place of

occurrence he saw that the dead body was covered by leafs and it

was the dead body of X. In cross he deposed that he had not seen

the occurrence.

27. PW-7  deposed  that  on  being  informed  by  the  tea

garden workers he went to the place of occurrence at Koilamari

Tea Estate and saw the legs of the dead body lying and later on he

came to know that the dead body was of Xi.e the daughter of A1.

28. PW-8  is  the  seizure  witness  and  he  knows  nothing

regarding A1.

29. PW-9 is the M.O who conducted the post-mortem of

the deceased X aged about 18 years and found cut wound with

clear cut over left side, front side and right of the neck, abrasion

over right and left forearm, right elbow, left thigh and right thigh.

The M.O also found a female fetus of about 26 to 28 weeks of

gestation. Fetus was sent for DNA analysis. The doctor opined that

the cause of death is shock due to haemorrhage as a result of

injury sustained and all the injuries are anti-mortem in nature. 

30. PW-10  deposed  that  he  had  collected  the  blood  in

EDTA, nail and dry blood in filter paper for DNA test which were

sent to FSL Kahilipara, Guwahati in presence of witnesses. 

31. PW11  deposed  that  he  hearing  about  the  incident

went to the P.O and he saw two legs of  the dead body where

police and A1 and villagers were also present. He cleared the dry

leafs by which the dead body was covered and he recovered the

dead body which was identified by A1 to be his daughter. He does

not know how the incident took place and who had murdered the
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X. 

32. PW-12 is the daughter of the A1 and deposed that her

sister deceased X went out of the house for tea garden on the

date of incident at about 4 pm but did not return home and on the

next day she came to know that her sister deceased X was found

dead with cut injury over her neck recovered from the drain of the

tea garden. She also deposed that she came to know from the

local people that her sister was murdered by her own father i.e

the A1 and also deposed that her deceased sister had missing

periods for a few months which was informed to her mother. 

33. PW-14  is  the  Jr.  Scientific  officer  who  deposed  that

after DNA finger printing analysis it was found that DNA from the

sources of the above exhibits were isolated by organic extraction

method and subjected to multiplex PCR reaction using Amp FLSTR

Identifier Kit. The amplified products along with controls were run

on Automated DNA Sequencer and analysis was carried out using

Genemapper ID v3.7 software with respect to standard ladder. The

resultant  allele  distribution  in  the  different  loci  in  the  different

exhibits were studied and it was observed that one of the allele of

the amplified loci of Exhibit No.DNA 1575/18 (which is marked as

1875/18  by  typical  mistake)  matches  with  the  DNA  Profile  of

Exhibit No.DNA 1576/18 (which is marked as 1876/18 by typical

mistake).  Exhibit  No.DNA 1577/18, DNA 1578/18, DNA 1579/18,

DNA 1580/18 and DNA 1581/18 were subjected for DNA yield from

the exhibit was fragmented and could not be amplified. Therefore,

its comparison with each other does not arise.

34. So,  it  appears  that  the  prosecution  has  examined

altogether  14  witnesses  wherein  three  sets  of  witnesses  are

found.  PW1  being  the  police  officer  had  lodged  the  ejahar  as

earlier  an  UD case was  registered  vide  case  no  13/2018 upon

recovery  of  the  dead  body  of  the  deceased  on  27/03/18  and

during  investing  it  had  come  to  light  that  the  deceased  was

mothered by her own father and accordingly he lodged the ejahar.
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Pw 2 to pw 4 are the witnesses who were called upon by police to

the house of  the accused A1 who confessed his guilt  on being

asked by police in their  presence and in presence of  executive

Magistrate. But Ld Counsel for the accused while arguing the case

placed reliance on the reported case of  Kartik Chakraborty Vs

State of Assam, 2017 (5) GLT (FB) 144  and stated that any

such admission/ confession made by an accused while in police

custody even before an Executive Magistrate is barred by Section

26 of Indian Evidence Act.

35. In order to discuss the entire evidence carefully, this

Court finds it convenient to discuss the circumstances in specific

heading.

Recovery  and  identification  of  the  dead  body  in  the

tunnel/drain inside the tea garden. :

36. There  is  no  dispute  regarding  the  recovery  of  the

deadbody of the deceased X. 

37. PW6, Sri Manohar Das in his evidence deposed that on the

day of occurrence he was on duty in Tea-garden  and the women

workers of the garden were plucking tea-leafs  in the garden the

women  workers  saw one  dead  body   in  the  drain  inside   the

garden and they made hue and cry and informed him about the

same. Then, he along with others went there and saw one dead

body which was covered by tea leafs. Later on, he came to know

that the dead body was of X.

38. PW7, Sri JibanBawri stated in h is evidence that on the

day of occurrence he was at Koilamari Tea garden, where plucking

of  tea- leafs was going on. Then, the women workers working

there called him and said that they saw something like human

legs and asked him to go and see it and when he saw the same he

called the Manager of the garden over telephone. 

39. PW11, Sri  ElarushTopno deposed that on the day of

occurrence he saw people gathered in No.15 Line of Koilamari Tea
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garden and he went there and saw two legs of one dead body

lying in the midst of forest garbage and the remaining part o the

dead body was covered by tree leafs. He also saw cut injury on

the neck of the dead body.

40. PW5, SmtiHiramaiMalpaharia, being the mother of the

deceased X deposed that the dead body of her deceased daughter

was recovered by police and sent for postmortem examination.

She also depose that her accused husband confessed before her

regarding the commission of the alleged offence and he himself

showed the dead body  of her deceased daughter taking her to

the place of occurrence. 

Seizure of articles found near the dead body:

41. PW13,  S/I  Deep JyotiBharali  deposed that  he seized

one dao and wearing apparels of A1 and he prepared the seizure

list vide Ext.2 and another seizure list was prepared by informant

S/I Sri JyotiMili vide Ext.3, in presence of witnesses as the same

articles were found lying in No.15 Line of Tea garden under Johing

Police  O.P.  PW8  Sri  MangaraSabor  deposed  that  he  put  his

signature in Ext.3, seizure list. 

42. PW11,  Sri  ElarushTopno  deposed  that   police  had

seized  one  blue  coloured  hair-band,  one  while-black  coloured

sweater and one pair of red colouredhawai-chappal and took his

signature on Ext.3, seizure list and he put his signature thereon

vide Ext.3(2).

Postmotem  on the dead body:

43. PW9, Dr. JayantaSaikia deposed that on 27.03.2018, at

about 4:20 p.m., he conducted postmortem examination on the

dead body of deceased- ‘X’ (female),   daughter of A1, resident of

Koilamari  No.15 Line,  Joyhing under North Lakhimpur P.S.,  after

being escorted and identified by UBC/ 07 RanujPegu of N.L.P.S.

and A1 and one PrafullaMalpaharia and on examination he found

as follows:-
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A dead body of a young female of average built. Rigor

mortis present in all limbs. 

1 Cut wound over left side of neck  with clean cut,
averted  margins  of  about  5cm x  2cm x  2cm in
size. 

2 Cut wound over front side of neck with clean cut,
averted margins of  about 7cm x 2cm  x 1cm in
size.

3 Cut wound over right side of neck with clean cut,
averted   margins of about 4cm x 2cm x 1cm in
size.

4 Abrasion mark over right forearm of 1cm x 1cm in
size.

5 2 Nos of abrasion mark over lateral aspect of left
forearm with size of 2 cm x 1 ½ cm x ½ cm x ½
cm. 

6 Abrasion mark over posterior aspect of right elbow
with size of 3 cm x ½ cm. 

7 7 Nos of abrasion mark over lateral aspect of left
thigh. 

8 Abrasion mark over medial aspect of right thigh.

He also found uterine size was about 26-28 weeks of

gestation. A female fetus of about 26- 28 weeks found in uterine

cavity. Fetus was sent for DNA analysis. Vaginal smear was taken

and sent for spermatozoa examination. Left external carotid artery

was cut. Vessels of front of neck were cut. The nails and clothes of

dead body were sent for forensic analysis. 

As per his opinion, the cause of death is shock due to

hemorrhage as  a  result  of  injury  sustained.  All  the injuries  are

ante-mortem in nature. The time since death is approximately 20-

24 hours.

In cross- examination, only one question was asked by

defence, wherein he replied that he did not mention about the

type or nature of weapon.

PW13, S/I Deep JyotiBharali is the I/O of this case. He

deposed that he collected the postmortem examination report of

the deceased from the concerned Doctor of North Lakhimpur Civil

Hospital.
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Registration of U.D. case and lodging of FIR:

44. It is not disputed that there is an U.D. case in respect

of the incident alleged registered soon after recovery of the dead

body of the deceased. PW1 in his evidence deposed that an UD

case  No.13/2018  dtd.  27.03.2018  was  registered.  From  the

evidence of other witnesses also it has come to light that the dead

body of the deceased X was found covered by tree-leafs in a drain

inside the Tea garden, which was later on informed to the police,

as  a  result  of  which  said  UD  Case  was  registered.  PW1  also

deposed that from the conspicuous performance of investigation,

it came to light that A1, father of the X had committed murder of

the X by inflicting sharp weapon on the neck of X and afterwards,

he threw it at Koilamari Tea garden near a tunnel, wherefrom the

dead body was recovered. Accordingly, PW1 lodged the FIR of this

case vide Ext.1.

45. PW13, being the I/O of this case, also deposed that at

first the case was registered as Unnatural Death Case, in which

the informant fulfilled all the formalities required for the inquest of

the dead body.

Apprehension of the accused:

46. While deposing before the Court, PW2, PW3 and PW4

deposed  that  after  arresting  A1,  the  police  called  them to  the

house of the A1 and when they went to the house of A1, they

found police and Executive Magistrate there and it is also reflected

in their evidence that the A1 confessed his guilt before them, but

of course, in presence of the police.

PW12, SmtiSushilaGoraik is the daughter of A1 as well

as sister of the X, who deposed that she came to know from the

people that her father murdered her sister X, for which the police

arrested A1. 
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Seizure of articles from the accused person:

47. It  has  already  been  reflected  in  the  previous

discussion  that  PW2  deposed  before  the  Court  that  the  A1

produced one ‘mitdao’ before police, which was seized by police.

Said witness identified the alleged ‘mitdao’ which was produced

before this Court and marked as Material Ext. KA. He also deposed

that one blood stained blue coloured half plant, one grey coloured

full shirt and one brown coloured half ganjee were seized by police

vide  Ext.2-  seizure  list  and  he  put  his  signature  thereon  vide

Ext.2(1).  He  also  deposed  that  the  A1  showed  the  place  of

occurrence  to  him  and  police  by  taking  them to  the  place  of

occurrence where he murdered the X. 

PW4 also deposed that police seized the alleged dao,

used for commission of the crime and seized it vide Ext.2, seizure

list and Ext.2(1) is  his signature thereon. PW5 also corroborating

with  the  evidence  of  PW2  and  PW4,  deposed  that  A1  had

produced the dao which was used at the time of commission of

the offence before the police in their presence.

Collection of blood sample from the accused :

48. It  is  deposed by the medical  officer,  who has been

examined  by  prosecution  as  PW.10,  that  on  06.04.2018   he

collected 2- ml blood in EDTA, Nail and Dry blood in filter paper for

DNA test of  A1 (aged 40 years),  S/o-  Late GangalalMalpaharia,

R/o- No.15 Koilamari Line Joyhing, P.S.- North Lakhimpur, District-

Lakhimpur  in  presence  of  Inspector  Ghana  Kt.  Bhuyan,  O/C  of

North  Lakhimpur  P.S.  and  Sri  DipakGogoi,  employee  of  North

Lakhimpur Civil Hospital and sent the said samples for DNA test to

the Directorate,  F.S.L.,  Assam, Kahilipara,  Guwahati  through the

S.P., Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. Ext.5 is the Identification Form

of collecting the samples and Ext.5 (1) is his signature thereon.

49. PW13,  S/I-  Sri  DeepjyotiBharali  deposed  that  on

29.03.2018, during the period of his investigation, he made prayer

before  the  Ld.Chief  Judicial  Magistrate,  Lakhimpur,  North
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Lakhimpur for preserving the blood sample, which is required for

DNA Test and the said prayer has been exhibited as Ext.8 wherein

Ext.8(1) is his signature. Accordingly, PW.14, Jr. Scientific Officer,

deposed that he received one parcel through messenger in the

office, in reference to North Lakhimpur P.S. Case No.312/2018, u/s-

302/201 of  IPC to examine the articles  contained in  the Parcel

1(one),  consisted  of  7(seven)  exhibits  in  sealed  cloth  covered

thermocol box and it is found that out of  these seven exhibits one

sealed EDTA vial contains 2 ml (approx.) liquid blood of accused

A1  collected  by  Doctor  of  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital,  with

blood  donor  authentication  card,  which  has  been  marked  as

Exhibit No.DNA 1576/18.

Result of DNA finger printing :

50. The seizure list, Ext.2 shows that the I/O seized one

dao along with some wearing apparels of the deceased i.e. one

blood stained blue coloured half plant, one grey coloured full shirt

and one brown coloured half ganjee from the place of occurrence.

Another seizure list, Ext.3 shows that the I/O had seized one blue

coloured hair-band, one while-black coloured sweater and one pair

of red colouredhawai-chappal from the place of occurrence. 

51. The  I/O  (PW13)  has  confirmed  the  fact  that  after

obtaining due permission from the Court, for preserving the blood

samples of the A1, which is required for DNA Test, he sent the

same to the Directorate of Forensic Science, Kahilipara, Guwahati,

Assam  through  the  S.P.,  Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur  and  he

received  report  in  this  regard  from the  Directorate  of  Forensic

Science, Kahilipara, Guwahati, Assam.

52. In  this  respect,  Sri  Arup Manta,  Jr.  Scientific Officer,

FSL has proved the result of their report of DNA test on the blood

samples while deposing before this Court as PW14 that  one of

the allele of the  amplified loci of Exhibit No.DNA 1575/18

(as  marked)  matches  with  the  DNA  Profile  of  Exhibit

No.DNA 1576/18 (as marked).
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53. The defence has not challenged the aforesaid opinion

of the FSL Expert regarding matching of the blood samples, in the

report  proved  by  PW4,  Jr.  Scientific  Officer,  FSL,  Kahilipara,

Guwahati.  

54.             This is a case of commission of alleged rape of the

deceased  daughter  of  A1  followed  by  murder.  So  the  whole

prosecution case rests upon circumstantial evidence as because

there is no eye witness to the occurrence. It was held by Hon’ble

Apex Court,  in the case of  C. Chenga Reddy and others Vs

State of A.P reported in (1996) 10 SCC 193 that, “in a case

based on circumstantial evidence, the settled law is that

the circumstances from which the conclusion of  guilt  is

drawn  should  be  fully  proved  and  such  circumstances

must  be  conclusive  in  nature.  Moreover,  all  the

circumstances should be complete and there should be no

gap  left  in  the  chain  of  evidence.  Further  the  proved

circumstances  must  be  consistent  only  with  the

hypothesis  of  the  guilt  of  the  accused  and  totally

inconsistent with his innocence”

55. At the same time, I also put my reliance in the case

SharadhBirdhichandSarda  Vs  State  of  Maharashtra,

reported in AIR 1984 SC 1622 wherein the Hon’ble  Supreme

Court  has  laid  down  the  following  conditions  which  must  be

fulfilled  before  a  case  against  A1  can  be  said  to  be  fully

established based on circumstantial evidence:-

1. The circumstances from which the conclusion of guilt

is to be drawn should be fully established.
2. The facts  so established should be consistent  only

with the hypothesis of the guilt of the accused, that

is to say, they should not be explainable on any other

hypothesis except that the accused is guilty.
3. The circumstances should be of a conclusive nature

and tendency.
4. They  should  exclude  every  possible  hypothesis
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except one to be proved, and
5. There must be a chain of evidence so complete as not

to  leave any reasonable  ground for  the conclusion

consistent  with  the  innocence  of  the  accused  and

must show that in all human probability the act must

have been done by the accused.

56.               Further, the Hon’ble Apex Court in  PadalaVeera

Reddy vs. State of Andhra Pradesh and others reported in

(1989) sup.2scc 706, has observed that :

 The court stated that each and every incriminating
circumstance must be clearly established by reliable
and  clinching  evidence  and  the  circumstances  so
proved must form a chain of events from which the
only  irresistible  conclusion  about  the  guilt  of  the
accused  can  be  safely  drawn  and  no  other
hypothesis against the guilt is possible.

 That in a case depending largely upon circumstantial
evidence, there is always a danger that conjecture or
suspicion  may  take  the  place  of  legal  proof.  The
court must satisfy itself that various circumstances
in the chain of events must be such as to rule out a
reasonable  likelihood  of  the  innocence  of  the
accused.

 That  when  the  important  link  goes,  the  chain  of
circumstances cannot, in any manner, establish the
guilt of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt.

 That  the  court  has  to  be  watchful  and  avoid  the
danger of allowing the suspicion to take the place of
legal  proof  for  sometimes,  unconsciously  it  may
happen to be a short step between moral certainty
and legal proof.

 That there is a long mental distance between “may
be true” and “must be true” and the same divides
conjectures  from  sure  conclusions.  The  Court  is
mindful of caution by the settled principle of law and
the decisions rendered by this court that in a given
case,  where  the  prosecution  rests  on  the
circumstantial evidence, the prosecution must place
and  prove  all  the  necessary  circumstances,  which
would constitute  a  complete chain without  a  snap
and  pointing  to  the  hypothesis  that  except  the
accused, no one had committed the offence, which in
the  present  case,  the  prosecution  has  failed  to
prove.
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57.                In the instant case in hand, it is evident that the I/O

has seized the mitdao (blood stained) as produced by A1 from his

possession and A1 has not justified the production of mitdao and

seizure of the seized blood stained clothes from A1 in the cross

examination of the witnesses and in the statement recorded u/s

313 CrPC and both the seizures were duly corroborated by the

ocular evidence.

58. In order to establish the charge of murder u/s 302 IPC

against A1, the prosecution must prove the essential ingredients

envisaged u/s 300 IPC.

1) Firstly, that culpable homicide is murder , if the act by which

the death is caused is done with the intention of causing

death, or
2)  If it is done with the intention of causing such bodily injury

as the offender knows to be likely to cause the death of the

person to whom the harm is caused, or
3) If it is done with the intention of causing bodily injury to any

person  and  the  bodily  injury  intended  to  be  inflicted  is

sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death, or
4) If  the  person  committing  the  act  knows  that  it  is  so

imminently dangerous that it must, in all probability, cause

death or such bodily injury as is likely to cause death, and

commits such act without any excuse for incurring the risk

of causing death or such injury as aforesaid. 

59. As A1 (father of X) is alleged to have committed rape

and murder of X, there is no eye witness to the occurrence. A1

and the X were residing in the same house being father and the

daughter. 

60. There is no dispute regarding the death of X. It is an

admitted fact that the victim X died and her dead body was found

in the drain inside the tea garden with multiple injury on her body

including  neck.So  far  the  nature  of  death  of  the  victim  is

concerned, from Ext.4 i.e the post mortem report and from the
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evidence  of  PW-9  Dr.  JayantaSaikia  it  appears  that  due  to  cut

wound over left side of neck with clean cut, cut wound over front

side of neck with clean cut, cut wound over right side of neck with

clean cut were found along with findings that left external carotid

artery was cut, vessels of front of neck were cut and he opined

that the cause of death is shock due to hemorrhage as a result of

the injury sustained and the injuries are ante- mortem in nature.

61.   Now, on the backdrop of the evidence on record as

discussed  above,  let  us  determine  whether  the  circumstances

brought against A1 by the prosecution is sufficient to prove his

guilt in the light of the aforesaid principles laid down by Hon’ble

Supreme Court.

The circumstances relied upon by the prosecution are:

a) That the accusedA1 and the deceased X lived in the same
house till the night on which the occurrence took place and
on the next day, the deceased was found lying dead in the
tunnel/drain inside the Tea Estate with multiple  cut  injury
over her neck. 

b) That  the  mitdao  used  in  commission  of  the  crime  was
recovered from the house on being produced by the accused
from his house.

c) That the medical evidence supports the ocular evidence of
the witnesses regarding the injury sustained by the X

d) That  the  deceased  daughter  of  A1  was  pregnant  as
corroborated by the ocular as well as medical evidence.

e) The blood stained clothes were seized from A1 as reflected
in the seizure list which is supported by the ocular evidence.

f) That the blood sample of A1 matches with the foetus of the
victim as per DNA Fingerprinting Analysis.

62.   It  is  evident  from  the  deposition  of  all  the  ocular

witnesses that A1 and the deceased X lived in the same house

being father and daughter which is not at all disputed by either

side. There is no such plea of alibi on the part of A1 challenging

his absence from the house or his presence in somewhere else on

the  date  of  occurrence.  Pw  5  and  Pw  12  being  the  wife  and

daughter of A1 also stated that the deceased and the A1 lived in

the same house along with them. Hence, it is well settled that A1
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and his deceased daughter X were living in the same house prior

to the occurrence.

63. So  far  as  the  recovery  of  the  dead  body  of  the

deceased from the tunnel/drain of the Tea Garden is concerned,

no evidence showing otherwise is found from the evidence of this

case. PW1deposed that the accused had committed murder of the

deceased by inflicting with sharp weapon on its neck and thrown

in the tunnel near Koilamari TE, wherefrom the dead body of the

deceased was recovered. Pw-2 deposed that A1 showed the place

of occurrence to him whereA1 committed murder of his daughter

(X). In cross examination also the said witness deposed that he

went to the place wherefrom the deadbody was recovered.Pw 5

(mother of the deceased and wife of A1) deposed that A1 took her

to the place where the murder was committed from where the

dead body of her daughter was recovered. Pw 6, Pw 7, Pw 11 and

Pw 12 also deposed that they have seen the dead body recovered

from  the  place  of  occurrence.  There  is  nothing  on  record

challenging that the deadbody was not recovered from the place

of occurrence.So this circumstance that A1 and the X were staying

at the same house prior to the occurrence and the dead body of

the deceased i.e the daughter X was recovered from the place of

occurrence has found to be there against A1.  

64. So  far  as  the  recovery  of  mitdaoused  in  the

commission  of  the  crime  is  concerned,  it  is  evident  from  the

deposition of the ocular evidence as well as the seizure witness

including the official one that police had seized a blood stained

mitdao  from  the  possession  of  the  A1  which  was  seized

accordingly. Pw 2 deposed that A1 produced the mitdao from his

house and police seized the same in his presence and the said

witness deposed that the Material Ext. “Ka” is the said dao which

was produced by A1. Nothing adverse could be extracted by the

defence  while  cross  examining  the  said  witness.  Pw  3  also

deposed that A1 produced the dao from his own house. Pw 4 also
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stated that police recovered the dao from A1. Pw 5 who is the wife

of A1 and the mother of the deceased categorically deposed that

A1 produced the dao from his house to the police which was used

as a weapon of offence. So in the aforesaid context it can safely

be  held  that  the  weapon  of  offence  was  recovered  from  the

possession of A1 who had produced it before police.

65. Now  let  us  consider  whether  the  medical  evidence

supports the ocular evidence of the witnesses regarding the injury

sustained by the deceased. After careful perusal of the medical

evidence it is found that the Pw 9 is the M.O who conducted the

post-mortem of the deceased aged about 18 years and found cut

wound with clear cut over left  side, front side and right of  the

neck, abrasion over right and left forearm, right elbow, left thigh

and right thigh. The M.O also found a female fetus of about 26 to

28 weeks of gestation( i.e 4 to 5 months). Fetus was sent for DNA

analysis. The doctor opined that the cause of death is shock due

to hemorrhage as a result of injury sustained and all the injuries

are anti-mortem in nature. Pw 11 deposed that he saw cut injury

over the neck of the dead body of the deceased and A1stated that

the  deceased  was  his  daughter.  Pw  12  being  sister  of  the

deceased  also  deposed  that  when  she  saw  the  deadbody  she

identified it to be the dead body of her younger sister and she saw

cut  injury  over  the  neck  of  the  deceased.  So  the  evidence

regarding injury sustained by the deceased is established by the

ocular evidence which is supported by medical evidence.

66. Let us now consider whether the deceased daughter

of  the A1 was pregnant at the time of  her  death and whether

corroborated by the ocular as well as medical evidence.

67. From  the  deposition  of  the  ocular  evidence  it

transpires that Pw 5 being the mother of the deceased deposed

categorically that her daughter was pregnant at the time of the

alleged incident.  Pw 12 who is  the sister  of  the deceased also

deposed that the deceased was5/6 months prior to her death told
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her that she had been missing her periods from last two months.

Then the said witness reported the matter to her mother. But on

being asked A1 refused to accept that she is pregnant which is

very natural. Pw 5 deposed in her evidence that when she came

to police station to meet her husband (A1) he told her that the

deceased daughter  was pregnant  from his  side and he himself

murdered his daughter X. But as the said statement was made by

A1 in the police station, the same could not be considered. The

other witnesses like Pw 2, Pw 3 and Pw 4 also deposed that A1

had confessed his  guilt  of  murder  of  his  daughter  as  she was

pregnant from his side but the same could not be considered as

hit by section 26 of the Indian Evidence Act. However the medical

evidence has corroborated the ocular evidence on this point that

the deceased was pregnant at the time of her death. Pw 9 (M.O)

has deposed that at the time of death of the deceased, a female

fetus of about 26-28 weeks was found in the uterine cavity of the

deceased.Furthermore  Pw  12  who  is  the  elder  sister  of  the

deceased X stated in her statement recorded U/S 164 Cr.P.C that

when her sister did not return home till 7 Pm her mother asked

her father(accused A1) to go in search of her sister but he did not

go. Pw 12 further stated that police told her that her sister X was

pregnant at that time and her father i.e the accused told that he is

responsible for rape and murder of X.  Hence there is no other

opinion except  the fact  that  the deceased daughter  of  A1 was

pregnant at the time of her death.

68. It has already been established that the deceased was

pregnant at the time of her death. So now let us examine whether

she was murdered and that too by A1. In this respect it is found

that A1 himself had produced the dao from his own house to the

police. 
69. The  blood  stained  clothes  were  seized  from  A1  as

reflected  in  the  seizure  list  which  is  supported  by  the  ocular

evidence.Now let us consider if there is any motive for the murder

of the deceased daughter of A1. It has already been established
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that the deceased was pregnant at the time of her death. Pw 12

deposed that she came to know from her deceased sister that she

missed her periods for two months at that time. It is also stated by

Pw 12 that she reported the matter to her mother PW5. So if the

mother  came  to  know  about  the  incident  of  rape  upon  her

daughter, it is quite surprising that the mother of the deceased i.e

PW 5 did not disclose the matter to anybody till her death. It is

also quite surprising that Pw 5 even did not disclose the same to

her husband/A1. This is totally unbelievable on the part of Pw 5

that  she  after  knowing  that  her  daughter  was  pregnant  had

suppressed  the  said  fact  from  her  other  family  members.

Moreover Pw 12 who was a married lady at that time also did not

make any endeavor to know the truth as who has ruined the life of

her deceased sister.

70. Nothing  can  be  extracted  from  the  PW6,  PW8  and

PW12  (who  became  hostile  while  deposing  her/Pw12  evidence

before the Court) that what resisted them to disclose the matter

to  anybodyand they have suppressed the fact  of  pregnancy of

their unmarried daughter. PW12 also deposed that she saw her

sister going out of her house in the evening time at about 4:00

p.m. towards the tea garden. But she did not return home, so she

and her mother went out in search of  her deceased sister,  but

could  not  find  her.  On  the  next  day  at  about  9:00  p.m.  some

persons working in the tea garden informed them that the dead

body of her deceased sister was found lying in the drain inside the

tea garden. There is no mention in the testimony of PW12 that

they have informed their father being a male and head person of

their family or it could not be found from her evidence or from the

evidence of anybody else that the accused also made any attempt

to search his deceased daughter. These are quite surprising and

not at all matching with the circumstances. In a normal case if any

girl  found  missing  from  her  house  at  least  police  are  being

informed  by  the  family  members,  but  in  this  case,  no  such
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attempt has been made.

71. So far as the intention of A1 is concerned, it would be

relevant to refer the case of  PulicherlaNagaraju @ Nagaraja

vs. State of A.P. reported in (2006) 11 SCC 444,wherein the

Hon’ble Supreme Court has held that – “The intention to cause

death can be gathered generally from a combination of a

few  or  several  of  the  following,  among  other,

circumstances: (i) nature of weapon used; (ii) whether the

weapon was carried by the accused or was picked up from

the spot; (iii) whether the blow is aimed at a vital part of

the body; (iv)  the amount of  force employed in causing

injury; (v) whether the act was in the course of sudden

quarrel or sudden fight or free for all fight; (vi) whether

the incident occurs by chance or whether there was any

premeditation; (vii) whether there was any prior enmity or

whether the deceased was a stranger; (viii) whether there

was  any  grave  and  sudden  provocation,  and  if  so,  the

cause for such provocation; (ix) whether it was in the heat

of passion; (x) whether the person inflicting the injury has

taken  undue  advantage  or  has  acted  in  a  cruel  and

unusual manner; (xi) whether the accused dealt a single

blow or several blows. The above list of circumstances is, of

course,  not  exhaustive and there may be several  other special

circumstances with reference to individual cases which may throw

light on the question of intention. Be that as it may.”

72. In the instant case in hand, it has already been found

from the ocular  evidence regarding  the  site  and  nature  of  the

injuries sustained by the deceased and the nature of weapon used

in causing such injuries and the cause of death is fully supported

and corroborated by the medical evidence. In this case, nature of

weapon used is a ‘dao’ and the blow was aimed at a vital part of

the body of the deceased. From the evidence of PW9 (M/O), it is

found that the blow was inflicted over three sides of the neck with
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clean cut i.e. in averted margins of about 5cm x 2cm x 2cm in

size;  averted  margins  of  about  7cm x  2cm x  1cm in  size  and

averted margins of about 4cm x 2cm x 1cm in size, which also

establishes the intention to cause death. There was no incident of

quarrel  between the deceased and her accused father to show

that as a result of which the incident took place.

73. In  the  present  case  in  hand,  it  has  already  been

established that the deceased was 4/ 5 months pregnant i.e. 26-

28 weeks which can be considered as taking undue advantage of

the deceased and from the medical evidence, it  is evident that

there  were  several  blows  on  vital  parts  of  the  body  of  the

deceased, which reflects that there was clear intention on the part

of A1 to cause death of his deceased daughter.

74. The most vital evidence regarding the offence of rape

upon the deceased by A1 is matching of DNA finger printing. As

per the testimony of PW-14, Junior Scientific Officer, DNA Typing

Unit, Directorate of Forensic Science, Assam, Kahilipara, Guwahati,

it reflects that the Exhibit No.DNA 1875/18 (which should be DNA

1575/18  and  due  to  typographical  error,  it  was  typed  as  DNA

1875/18, which is corrected and read as DNA 1575/18), matching

with  the  Exhibit  No.  DNA 1576/18  (in  place  of  DNA  1876/18);

matchingof  DNA  finger  printing  of  the  fetus  carried  by  the

deceased with the liquid blood sample of A1, is sufficient to hold

that A1 is responsible for the cause of committing rape upon his

own daughter, in absence of any specific plea regarding the said

matching of DNA finger printing during the cross- examination of

the said witness by the defence side. There is nothing on record to

restrict the reliance of this court in favour of the prosecution upon

the matching of DNA finger printing of the fetus of the deceased

with the blood sample of A1. The defence side has not challenged

the said DNA fingerprinting report in any manner. It has already

been  established  that  the  deceased  X  was  raped  by  her  own

father i.e the accused A-1 and she became pregnant and when
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she was 4/5 months pregnant ,  the accused murdered her and

threw her in a drain inside the Koilamari Tea Estate.

So, in view of the above discussion, it is found that A1

is guilty for committing the offences u/s- 376(2) (f) /302 of IPC. 

75. So far as Section-201 of IPC is  concerned, from the

evidence  of  the  witnesses  examined  by  prosecution  i.e.  the

testimony  of  the  evidence  of  PW6,  PW7,  PW11  and  PW12,  it

appears that the dead body of the deceased was found in a drain/

tunnel inside the tea garden, which was covered by some tree

leaves  and  garbage,  which  clearly  indicates  that  it  was  the

intention  of  A1  to  cause  disappearance  of  the  evidence  of

offences by hiding the dead body of the deceased in the drain of

Koilamari T.E. Moreover, no any wearing apparel of the deceased

could be examined as the same had already been destroyed. As

per  the  testimony  of  PW-14,“Exhibit  No.DNA 1577/18,  DNA

1578/18,  DNA  1579/18,  DNA  1580/18  and  DNA  1581/18

were subjected for DNA isolation but the DNA yield from

the exhibit  was fragmented  and  could  not  be amplified

and therefore,  its  comparison with each other  does not

arise.”So, inference can be drawn against the A1 that he wilfully

destroyed the evidence aforesaid to save himself.

76. In view of the above, A1is held guilty for committing

the offence u/s- 201 of IPC. 

77. So far as the offence u/s- 6of POCSO Act is concerned,

to held A1 guilty under the aforesaid Act, the first and foremost

ingredient,  which  must  be  fulfilled  is  that  the  deceased was  a

minor at the time of incident i.e. the deceased must be under the

age of 18 years at the time of occurrence, but in this case, the

prosecution has not exhibited any age proof document to show

that the deceased was a minor at the time of occurrence. 

78. In the ejahar also, it has not been mentioned that the

deceased  was  a  minor  at  the  time  of  occurrence.  No  other

evidence (ocular) except the evidence of PW5, i.e. the mother of
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the deceased, has disclosed that the age of the deceased at the

time of incident was 10 years, which is also not supported by any

other witnesses or any supporting document to corroborate the

same. At the same time, PW9 (M/O), in his evidence has disclosed

that at the time of postmortem examination of the deceased, she

was 18 years of age. Except Pw 5, no other witnesses have been

able to show that the deceased was a minor i.e. below 18 years of

age at the time of incident. If the evidence of PW5 is relied upon,

there must at least be some documentary evidence as the Medical

officer has stated the age of the deceased as 18 years, which is a

big  difference  of  age  as  mentioned  in  the  evidence  of  PW5,

mother of the deceased. 

79. It is the duty of the prosecution to prove that at the

time of incident the deceased was a minor i.e. below 18 years of

age  and  in  this  case,  the  prosecution  has  not  exhibited  any

document regarding the age of the deceased, which is the sole

burden  of  the  prosecution  to  establish  the  age  of  the  victim/

deceased  as  a  minor  and  on  the  basis  of  the  evidence  put

forwarded by the prosecution, the defence will get opportunity to

rebut the same. But in this case, there is nothing on record, which

can sufficiently hold that the deceased was a minor at the time of

incident. 

80. Hence, in view of the above, it is hereby held that the

prosecution  has  been  able  to  establish  that  the  age  of  the

deceased was less than 18 years at the time of incident.  So the

prosecution has not been able to bring home the offence u/s 6

POCSO Act.

81. To sum up the discussion, it  is hereby held that the

prosecution has been able to prove the charges u/s- 376/302/201

of  IPC  against  A1  and  accordingly,  A1  is  convicted  u/s-

376/302/201 of  IPC for  causing rape followed by murder of  his

daughter X and also for destroying the evidence thereof.

82. I have considered the applicability of Section 3 & 4 of
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the Probation of Offenders Act in this case. As the offences proved

are under section 302/201/376(2) (f) of IPC, which is punishable

with imprisonment for life or death penalty, as such Sec.360 of

Cr.P.C.  or  Sec.3  &  4  of  Probation  of  Offenders  Act  cannot  be

applied in this case. Otherwise also, for committing such heinous

crime,  the beneficial  provision  of  law cannot  be applied to  the

convict.

55. I  have  heard  the  convict  A1  and  also  heard  Ld.

Counsels of both sides on the point of sentence and on the point

of awarding compensation u/s- 357 of Cr.P.C.

The convict A1 has prayed for leniency in sentence.

83. During  the  sentence  hearing  the  A1/  convict  has

submitted that he is facing trial as an UTP, taking assistance from

Legal Aid Counsel and hence, he is not in a position to pay any

compensation  u/s-  357 of  Cr.P.C.  Ld.defence counsel  (Legal  Aid

Counsel) also submitted that A1 is the sole bread earner of the

family  and  having  his  wife  and  children  and  has  prayed  for

leniency in punishing A1.Ld Special PP has submitted to punish

the  accused  to  the  maximum  sentence  of  imprisonment

considering the seriousness of the crime.

84. Hon’ble Supreme Court of India inMachhi Singh Vs.

State of Punjab [(1983) 3 SCC 470], emphasized that  death

penalty  must  be  imposed  only  when  the  life  imprisonment

appears  to  be  an  altogether  inadequate  punishment,  having

regard to the relevant circumstances of the crime, and provided,

and  only  provided,  the  option  to  sentence  the  convict  to

imprisonment  for  life  cannot  be  consciously  exercised  having

regard to the nature of the crime, all the relevant circumstances

in which the crime was committed,  prospect of the offender to

reformation and rehabilitation. Where collective conscious of the

community  is  so  shocked  that  it  will  expect  the  upholders  of

judicial  power  centre  to  inflict  death  penalty,  the  court  must

respond by awarding the extreme penalty of death provided, of
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course,  that  all  other  judicial  settled  relevant  factors  justify

imposition of such a penalty.

85.            On the point of sentence to be imposed on murder

convicts, Hon’ble Supreme Court of India in the case of  Sushil

Sharma  v.  State(NCT  of  Delhi),  (2004)  4  SCC  317 has

observed as follows:

“103. In the nature of things, there can be no

hard  and  fast  rules  which  the  court  follow  while  considering

whether an accused should be awarded death sentence or not.

The core of a criminal case is its facts and the facts differ from

case to case. Therefore, the various factors like the age of the

criminal, his social status, his social background, whether he is a

confirmed  criminal  or  not,  whether  he  had  any  antecedents,

whether there is any possibility of his reformation or rehabilitation

or whether it is a case where the reformation is impossible and

the  accused  is  likely  to  revert  to  such  crimes  in  future  and

become a  threat  to  the  society  are  factors  which  the  criminal

court will have to examine independently in each case. Decision

whether to impose death penalty or not must be taken in the light

of  guiding  principles  laid  down  in  several  authoritative

pronouncement  of  this  Court  in  the  facts  and  attendant

circumstances of each case. 

86. Under the above facts and circumstances of the case,

and  considering  that  the  accused  has  no  previous  criminal

antecedent,  I  am  of  the  considered  opinion  that  minimum

punishment provided for the offence of murder (u/s- 302, IPC) will

meet the ends of justice. Accordingly, the convict A1 is sentenced

to  undergo  rigorous  imprisonment  for  life  for  committing  the

offence u/s- 302 of IPC and also to pay a fine of Rs.5,000/- (Rupees

five thousand) only, i/d further S.I. for 3(three) months. 

87. The convict A1 is also sentenced to undergo R.I. for

life for committing the offence punishable u/s- 376(2) (f) of IPC

and also to pay a fine of Rs.5,000/- (Rupees five thousand) only,
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i/d further S.I. for 3(three) months. 

88. The convict A1 is further sentenced to undergo R.I. for

3 (three) years for committing the offence punishable u/s- 201 of

IPC and also to pay a fine of Rs.3,000/- (Rupees three thousand)

only, i/d further S.I. for 3(three) months. 

89. All  the  substantial  sentences  shall  run  concurrently.

However,  the  sentence  of  fine  and  i/d  sentence  of  simple

imprisonment shall run consecutively.

90. Convict A1 is remanded to the District Jail, Lakhimpur,

North Lakhimpur to serve out the sentence.

91. Convict A1 is entitled to the benefit u/s- 428,Cr.P.C. for

the period already undergone by him in judicial custody during

investigation and trial.

92. The seized articles be destroyed in due course of time.

93. Considering the fact of  imposing meager amount of

fine due to poor financial back ground of the convict, no order is

passed for payment of compensation to victim u/s- 357, Cr.P.C.  

94. Considering the facts and circumstances of the case,

let the matter be referred to the District Legal Services Authority,

Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur  for  exploring  the  possibility  of

granting compensation u/s- 357(A) of Cr.P.C. to the victim(s) , from

the Victim’s Compensation Scheme, Assam.

95. Let a free copy of the Judgment be given to the convict A1

immediately  as  per  provisions  of  Section-363(1)  of  Cr.P.C.  The

convict  is  informed about  his  right  to  prefer  appeal  before  the

Hon’ble High Court, against the Judgment and order of conviction

and sentence, either by appointing his own Advocate or through

Legal Aid Panel or by way of Jail Appeal. 

97. Send  a  copy  of  this  Judgment  to  the  Ld.  District

Magistrate, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur u/s- 365, Cr.P.C. 

98. Learned Legal Aid Counsel Mr. Arup Borah is entitled

for his professional bills from the District Legal Services Authority,

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
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99. The Judgment is pronounced in open Court. The case

is disposed of on contest.

            Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

27th day of April, 2022.

     (Rashmita Das)
Special Judge (POCSO),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Dictated & Corrected by me:

(Rashmita Das)
Special  Judge (POCSO),
 Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Transcribed & typed by me:
Shri  DigantaChetia (Stenographer)
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PW2 Sri Philip Orang Other witness
PW3 Sri Tara BahadurLimbu Other witness 
PW4 Sri Barun Das Other witness

PW5 SmtiHiramaiMalpahari
a

Other witness (mother of X)

PW6 Sri Manohar Das Other witness
PW7 Sri JibanBawri Other witness
PW8 Sri MangaraSabor Other witness
PW9 Dr. JayantaSaikia Other witness
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PW 13 Sri DeepjyotiBharali police witness
PW14 Sri Arup Manta expert witness
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other witness)

NIL

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court Exhibits:
A Prosecution:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description
1 Ext.1 Ejahar
2 Ext.2 seizure list 
3 Ext.3 seizure list 
4 Ext.4 postmortem examination report 
5 Ext.5 Identification Form 
6 Ext.6 F.I.R. 
7 Ext.7 sketch map
8 Ext.8 sketch map 
9 Ext.9 prayer to the Hon’ble Court by 

I/O
10 Ext.10(1) , 10(2) Reports
11 Ext.11 charge-sheet 
12 Ext.10(4) to 10(6) FSL report

B Defence:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description
NIL

C Court Exhibits:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description
NIL
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D Material Objects:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description
NIL

            (Rashmita Das)
    Special Judge (POCSO),

         Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


